
 

IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(S),  

UDALGURI, BTAD, ASSAM. 

 
G.R. CASE NO. 131/2012. 
(U/S  148/149/448/427/380/506 I.P.C. ) 
 
 

 STATE 

-Vs- 

1) Sri Pate Daimary 

2) Sri NagenDaimary 

3) Sri RijuDaimary 

4) Sri Arup Daimary. 
…………… Accused persons. 
 

 
Present:  Sri A.J. Baishya 

 Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(s) 
 Udalguri, BTAD, Assam. 
 

  
 Ld. Advocate appeared for the prosecution : 

Mr. D. Dahal, Asst. P.P. 

 Ld. Advocate appeared for the defence : 

 Mr. R. Khakhlari. 

 
Evidence recorded on :  30-07-13, 22-11-13, 17-06-14, 26-08-14 and 19-06-15. 

Argument heard on :28-07-2015.  

Judgment delivered on:  11-08-2015.  
 
 

J U D G M E N T 
 

1.    The prosecution storyas unfolded from the F.I.R. lodged by one Must. 

Nilima Begum at the Harisinga police station stating inter-alia that on 06-04-2011 the 

F.I.R. named accused persons i.e. Sri BudhabDaimary, Sri SourangDaimary, Sri Riken 

Daimary and Sri ChwmdanDaimary at about 2-00 P.M. trespassed inside the house of 

the mother of informant and caused mischief, robbed Rs. 30,000/- (Rupees thirty 

thousand) along with other gold ornaments. Fact it be mentioned that all the family 

members of the informant were outside from the house and broke down all the 

household articles.  



 

2.   After receiving the aforesaid ezahar the Officer-in-Charge of Harisinga 

police station registered a case, started investigation and filed charge-sheet 

u/S 147/148/149/447/448/427/436/380/506 I.P.C. Accordingly my predecessor 

took cognizance under the said sections of law and committed the case to the 

Hon’ble court of Sessions Judge, Udalguri for trial. But the said case record 

was sent back by the Hon’ble court of Sessions Judge, Udalguri holding the 

opinion that there is no ingredients of section 436 I.P.C. and accordingly my 

learned predecessor framed charge u/S 148/149/448/427/380/506 I.P.C.  

 

3.   Necessary processes were issued against the accused for causing their 

appearance before the court. Then the accused appeared before the court. 

The copies of relevant documents were furnished to the accused. The offence 

u/S 148/149/448/427/380/506 I.P.C.was explained to the accused to which all 

the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

 4.    POINTS FOR DETERMINATION OF THE CASE: 
 

I. Whether the accused persons on 06-04-2011 at about 2-00 P.M. 

being the member of unlawful assembly caused rioting armed with 

deadly weapon at the house of the mother of informant Nilima 

Begum and thus committed offence punishable u/S 148 I.P.C. read 

with section 149 I.P.C.? 

 

II. Whether the accused persons on the same day, time and place being 

the member of unlawful assembly committed house trespass at the 

house of mother of informant Nilima Begum and thus committed the 

offence punishable u/S 448 I.P.C. read with section 149 I.P.C.? 

 

III. Whether the accused persons on the same day, time and place being 

the member of unlawful assembly caused mischief by exaggerating 

Rs. 50/- (Rupees fifty only)  at the house of mother of informant 

Nilima Begum and thus committed the offence punishable u/S 427 

I.P.C. read with section 149 I.P.C.? 

 
 



IV. Whether the accused persons on the same day, time and place being 

the member of unlawful assembly committed the theft of Rs. 

30,000/- (Rupees thirty thousand) and thus committed the offence 

punishable u/S 380 I.P.C. read with section 149 I.P.C.? 

 

V. Whether the accused persons on the same day, time and place being 

the member of unlawful assembly committed criminal intimidation by 

threatening to the informant Nilima Begum with dire consequences 

and thus committed the offence punishable u/S 506 I.P.C. read with 

section 149 I.P.C.? 

 

 
5.   During trial prosecution has examined as many as 9 witnesses to 

bring home the case. The accused persons are examined u/S 313 Cr.P.C. No 

witness has been examined by the defence. Heard argument advanced by 

both the sides. Perused the material available in the case record, material in 

the entire evidence and after hearing argument I have arrived at the following 

decisions. 

 

 
  DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR THE DECESION: 

 
6.   PW 1 the informant namely Sri Nilima Begum deposed in her evidence 

that the accused persons standing in dock on 06-04-2011 at about 8-00 A.M., 

started altercation with one Rumi Diamary and her mother-in-law and in that 

altercation the mother-in-law of Rumi Daimary broke her left hand and 

thereafter she was been informed about the incident and took Rumi Daimary 

to Bajera Medical and when she arrived at home, she found her nephews were 

been arrested. She further deposed that the accused persons broke their 

house and one PatiDiamary hit her with a brick and ChowrangDaimary brought 

a match box and PatiDaimary burnt down her house and took away her golden 

ornaments and Rs. 30,000/- (Rupees thirty thousand).  

 

  Defence gave suggestion to this PW that after the death of 

SarantiDaimary on 06-04-2011 the villagers broke their house and her nephew 

were been arrested and to save the skin of their nephew and other family 



members she has lodged this false case. 

 

7.   PW 2 Sri Rumi Diamary who is the sister of PW 1 stated in her 

deposition that the cloths of Nilima were torn out by the accused persons and 

her house was burnt down and the accused persons stole her ornaments and 

Rs. 30,000/- (Rupees thirty thousand) belongs to the informant and one Riken 

and her mother-in-law broke her hands.  

 

  Defence gave the suggestions that there is a murder case against her 

son and she is defence witness in that case and to save the skin of her son 

she deposed false evidence in this case. 

 

8.   PW 3 Sri KhawlaDaimary deposed in his evidence that 3 years before 

since his giving evidence, he went to Hatigarh Tea Estate for election purpose 

and when he returned he found one SarantiDaimary was speaking against him 

though he prevented her, she did not listen and then he slapped her and at 

that time Riken Daimary, the brother of his wife arrived at there and verbal 

altercation took place between him and his wife. But this PW took his wife 

away and on the next day morning when he went to work, his friend informed 

him that Riken Daimary and her mother-in-law caused assaulted his mother 

and his uncle and after that incident his elder brother went to his in-laws’ 

place to ask money for treatment. But both the sides involved in quarrel and 

attacked each other. But after a little while the accused persons burnt down 

his house and he suffered loss.  

  This PW admitted the fact that a murder case was pending against his 

brother. Defence further suggested that to save the scene of his brother, his 

sister filed this case and deposed false evidence for the very purpose.  

 

9.   PW 4 BhabenDaimary deposed in his evidence that he heard that 

Falang and PhukanDaimary assaulted SarantiDaimary and hence the people of 

their village broke the house of the informant. Defence declined to cross 

examine this PW.  

 

10.   PW 5 Sri RaheswarRabha has deposed in his evidence that on the day 

of occurrence there was a quarrel between Halong’s wife and her mother-in-



law in the year 2011 and in that quarrel Halong’s mother-in-law was killed.  

 
 

11.   PW 6 Sri BipulDaimary also deposed in his evidence that the incident 

took place 3 years before since his giving evidence and on the day of 

occurrence NilimaBeguma and her brother assaulted their mother-in-law and 

thereafter, people burnt their house. 

 

12.   PW 7 Sri DipakDaimary deposed in his evidence that he had no 

knowledge about the incident.  

 

13.   PW 8 the I.O. namely S.I. NabinBoro deposed in his evidence that on 

07-04-2011 he was working as O.C. of Harisinga PS and on that day one 

NilimaBegaum lodged an ejahar. He registered the same and started 

investigation by visiting the place of occurrence, drew sketch map and 

recorded the statement of witnesses found available there. He found sufficient 

material against the accused persons and accordingly submitted the charge-

sheet against the accused persons. This PW admitted the fact that the 

informant deposed before him in her statement recorded u/S 161 Cr.P.C. that 

after death of SarantiDaimary on 06-04-2011 the villagers broke down their 

houses. This witness also replied in cross-examination that PW 2 Rumi 

Diamary stated in her 161 statement stated before him that Fakan and Halong 

hit on the head of Saranti.  

 

14.   The defence story is that SarantiDaimary, the mother of Riken 

Daimary was killed by the brother of Nilima Begum and hence to save the skin 

of her brother she filed this false case and PW 2 and PW 3 as being the 

brother and sister of informant deposed false evidence. Further defence 

submitted that the present accused are not F.I.R. named accused persons. 

Further it is also argued by the defence counsel that burning down the house 

of the mother of informant was not mentioned in the F.I.R. but the I.O. in 

collusion with the informant filed the charge-sheet u/S 436 I.P.C. and PW 1, 

PW 2, and PW 3 exaggeratedly deposed in their evidence that house of the 

mother of the informant was being burnt down. Defence further submitted 

that no any independent witness has supported the story of the prosecution. 



 

 

15.   It is further admitted that there is a murder case pending against the 

brother of PW 1, PW 2 and PW 3 for the alleged murder of SarantiDaimary. In 

my view the defence has succeed to establish its story through the 

prosecution witness and the same has to give equal weightage. Also I have 

found PW 1, PW 2 and PW 3’s version are affected by exaggeration and also 

their testimonies are not consistent and hence in my opinion their version 

alone can be taken in consideration to convict the accused persons. It is also 

found that none of the independent witnesses has supported the story of the 

prosecution. Hence considering all the facts and evidence available in the case 

record I have hold that the prosecution has failed to prove its story against the 

accused persons with the material of beyond reasonable doubt. Accordingly 

the accused persons are acquitted from the charge u/S 

148/149/448/427/380/506 I.P.C.  

 

O R D E R 

 
16.   As the prosecution has failed to prove the case with the material of 

beyond reasonable doubt against the accused persons, so all accused are 

acquitted and set them at their personal liberty forthwith. The bail bonds 

furnished on their behalf are also discharged from the case.  

 

17.   The judgment is given under the hand and seal of this court on this 

11th day of August, 2015. 

 

Dictated and corrected by me: 

 
 
(Sri A.J. Baishya)     (Sri A.J. Baishya) 
SDJM(S) Udalguri     SDJM(S) Udalguri, 

 BTAD, Assam.      BTAD, Assam. 
  

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

O  R  D  E  R 

 

All accused persons are present. The judgment is also pronounced 

today in the open court in presence of the accused persons. The 

judgment is tagged with the case record. 

 

As the prosecution has failed to prove the case with the material 

of beyond reasonable doubt against the accused persons, so all 

accused are acquitted from the charge u/S 

148/149/448/427/380/506 I.P.C. and set them at their personal 

liberty forthwith. The bail bonds furnished on their behalf are also 

discharged from the case.  

 

The case stands disposed of.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A N N E X U R E. 
 
 
 

A. Prosecution witness : PW 1 Musst. Nilima Begum 
PW 2 Smt. Rumi Daimary 
PW 3 Sri KhowlaDaimary 
PW 4 Sri BhabenDaimary 
PW 5 Sri RaheswarRabha 
PW 6 Sri BipulDaimary 
PW 7 Sri DipakDaimary 
PW 8 Sri Dinesh Diamary and 
PW 9 S.I. NabinBoro. 

 
B. Defence witness  : Nil. 

 
C. Documents Exhibited : Ext. 1 Seizure list. 

Ext. 2. Sketch map. 
Ext. 3 Charge sheet 
Ext. 4 Ejahar 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Sri A.J. Baishya) 
SDJM(S) Udalguri,  

  BTAD, Assam. 

         

 

 

 


